
Who Will You Please Today? 
Principles for Christians who want to make obedience-based 
decisions 

Are you often overwhelmed with a variety of decisions where you 
aren’t really sure how to take the next step? Which one is the best 
decision? Often we weigh decision with emphasized questions like, 
“what will be best for my bottom dollar? What will be best for my 
health? What is best for me?” Although these questions should not 
be ignored, their answers can become the weightiest influencers in 
our final decision.


In Luke 1 the birth of John the Baptist sheds light on 4 principles to 
help us make obedient-based decisions:


1. God’s Word is the Final Authority in All Matters 
Before John was born Zecharias were had been visited by an angel of the Lord named Gabriel (Luke 
1:11-20.)  Gabriel communicated that the name of the child should be John. The message of Gabriel was 
not that of his own, it was sent by God. Zecharias committed this to the Lord and at some point led his 
wife Elizabeth in this same decision.


2. God’s Word is Counter to Culture, Popular Opinions, and Tradition 
After John was born it came time to circumcise him and the practice of finalizing the name publicly.      
The crowd began calling the baby, “Zecharias, after the name of his father”. Elizabeth stood firm that the 
boy’s name would be, “John” not “Zecharias”. Hoping his response would be different the crowd turned 
to Zecharias who had been mute for the past nine months or so.  He requested a writing tablet and 
wrote, “His name shall be called John.” It is amazing to see the husband and wife be in unity as a result 
of God’s Word. Before the crowd presented the “best" decision according to popular opinion and 
tradition this couple had already resolved to honor God’s word.


3. The Ability to Hear God’s Next Step is Closely Related to Obeying What We Already Know 
In a reflection on Mark 8:2-4, Aaron Turner wrote a similar statement, “One’s ability to speak is closely 
related to one’s ability to hear.”  In the context of Zecharias, his ability to speak was closely related to 
obeying what he already knew God had said. Once he wrote on the tablet, “his name shall be called 
John” God opened his mouth after being mute for the duration of Elizabeth’s pregnancy. If you want God 
to bless your next step make sure you are honoring Him with your current step.


4. Your Obedience Could Be What Changes the Tradition in Your Family 
The crowd included family members and neighbors who opposed Zecharias and Elizabeth’s decision by 
protesting, “there is none of thy kindred that is called by this name.” Every family has had a cycle of 
negative traditions, habits, and influences that have effected generations. The consequences of those 
cycles are the result of not making obedience-based decisions. Instead those decisions were likely 
fueled by fleshly passions, emotions, and popular opinions. Decide and commit to the Lord that you are 
going to be the one in your family that breaks the cycle of traditions. Yes, even the toxic traditions of 
legalism and Phariseeism, 



